Introduction
Scholars have recognised the role and the growing importance of intermediaries in innovation (Howells, 2006) as change agents for open innovation. Increasing technological complexities, maturing markets, and global competition require that knowledge and creative brainpower be sought not merely internally within a firm, but also externally in creative communities and from external experts. Innovation intermediaries can have various missions. They can support brokering for either problem solving (Hargadon & Sutton, 1997 , Gianiodis et al., 2010 or technology transfer (Bessant & Rush, 1995) . They can also play an active role in networking among dispersed but complementary organisations (Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2009) . Whatever their mission is, intermediaries "connect companies to external sources or recipients of innovation and mediate their relationships with those actors" (Nambisan et al., 2012) . They facilitate the identification of external knowledge providers and make external knowledge accessible. In a similar manner, they come into play when transfer to the market is the only means of commercialisation because internally developed knowledge or ideas cannot be utilised for the company's proprietary products or services. Intermediaries act as agents that improve connectivity within and among innovation networks (Stewart & Hyysalo, 2008) , which is of high importance with regard to systemic innovations (van Lente et al., 2003) .
Research has improved our understanding of the managerial challenges inherent in exploratory intermediation. For instance, it is necessary to build trust among participants and to coordinate contributors when the outputs of the collaboration are uncertain, just as in other types of collaborative innovation (Fawcett et al., 2012) . Similarly, there is a need to organise specific learning processes and ensure that there is sufficient consensus among partners (van Lente et al., 2003) when the needed knowledge does not already exist. Significantly, the recent literature has stressed that the role of intermediaries can be critical to the exploration of new opportunities and the development of new ways to address shared issues, such as sustainability and environmental issues (Michaels, 2009 ). For instance, intermediaries can initiate change (Lynn et al. 1996; Callon 1994) , build networks (McEvily & Zaheer, 1999) and determine "where to look in the first place" (Howells, 2006, p. 723) . It is important to note that there is a significant difference between being an intermediary in cases where problems are known, actors can be recognized and there is sufficient knowledge available to solve the problems (most likely to result in more incremental innovations), and cases where the problems are ill-defined, the role of actors is not given, and where not even the art of knowledge needed, is known (this is most likely the case at the outset of a process that generates more radical innovations).
Research has emphasised that intermediaries face increasing difficulties in addressing these challenges (Birkinshaw et al., 2011; Sieg et al., 2010) . Notably, their activities get more diverse and more complex, which implies that their role and position within the innovation system becomes unclear and even sometimes problematic (Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2009 ). The higher complexity of the role and activities of intermediaries relies on the fact that they face increasingly emergent and/or ill-defined situations where learning processes are necessary (Klerkx, Aarts & Leeuwis, 2010) . In line with this, recent works have characterized new forms of intermediaries such as "architects of the unknown" (Agogué, Le Masson & Yström, 2013) or "colleges of the unknown" (Le . They suggest that specific management principles for intermediation might be needed.
To understand the increasing complexity of the activities and roles of innovation intermediaries, we propose to introduce the "degree of unknown" as a new contingency What if the intermediary alone cannot identify a common goal or common problem? What if there is no legitimate place to which an intermediary can invite potential stakeholders to begin to work together to create a common goal? In this paper, we characterize such situations as being of high degree of unknown.
Our goal in this paper is to better define the role of innovation intermediaries when the degree of unknown is high. We address the following research questions: What are the managerial challenges met by innovation intermediaries in situations of high degree of unknown? And how can they potentially address these challenges?
The following sections are organised as follows: we first review the literature on intermediaries to highlight common core functions of the different types of intermediaries.
Then, we introduce the "degree of unknown" as a new dimension for analysing the role of intermediaries. We analyse the conditions under which the intermediaries can fulfil their core functions when the degree of unknown is very high. We present four empirical cases in which intermediaries face situations of high level of unknown and address the related managerial challenges. We present examples of solutions implemented by the studied intermediaries. We conclude by discussing the theoretical and empirical perspectives introduced by this work.
Literature review: Highlighting core functions of Innovation Intermediaries
Previous studies have distinguished different roles and functions of innovation intermediaries (e.g., Howells, 2006) . Beyond connecting actors, this literature highlight that intermediaries fulfil a range of specific functions to foster collective innovation. Drawing on earlier contributions, each touching on different aspects of the intermediary role (e.g. Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2009; Nambisan et al., 2012; Fawcett et al., 2012; van Lente et al., 2003) , we have identified four core functions that appear to be fulfilled by all types of intermediaries in the context of innovation: (i) connecting actors; (ii) involving, committing, and mobilising actors;
(iii) solving, avoiding, or mitigating potential conflicts of interests; and (iv) (actively) stimulating the innovation process and innovation outcomes.
Different types of innovation intermediaries have been analysed and described in previous studies. Three distinct types of intermediaries that occur in different settings can be distinguished: (1) intermediaries for problem solving, (2) intermediaries for technology transfer, and (3) intermediaries as coordinators of networks in innovation systems. This categorisation might not be exhaustive, but it highlights the fact that whatever the mission of innovation intermediaries, and although they may face different problems or challenges, they all fulfil the four core functions listed above.
Intermediaries for Problem Solving
The intermediary "broker for problem solving" comes into play when a company lacks knowledge or skilled resources for solving a specific problem or for developing innovative new ideas. The intermediary offers access to external knowledge by either establishing bridges to external experts (e.g., in the case of marketplaces) or contributing knowledge from their own experiences (e.g., in consulting activities).
There are many actors that play the same role as brokers for problem solving, such as the following: consultants (Bessant & Rush, 1995) , knowledge-intensive business services or KIBS (Klerkx & Leeuwis 2008 , knowledge brokers (Hargadon, 1998; Hargadon & Sutton, 1997) , innovation marketplaces (Lichtenthaler & Ernst, 2008) and idea scouts or technology scouts (Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) . Previous studies on intermediation described actors such as Evergreen IP (Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) , InnoCentive (Sieg et al., 2010; Surowiecki, 2004; Diener & Piller, 2010) , NineSigma, Yet2.com, and IDEO (Hargadon, 1998) .
In this configuration, the primary function of the intermediary is clearly to connect seeking companies with problem solvers. However, the literature also describes other important functions, which are fulfilled either primarily by the intermediaries or in coordination with the client companies:  Not only potential solvers but also problem seekers should be mobilised. Hence, there is a need to "enlist scientists" (Sieg et al., 2010, p. 285) who are not used to submitting their problems to external parties.

Knowledge transactions require both that problems be articulated to external actors and that the "problem recipients" be able to make sense of the defined problem. As Sieg et al. (2010) have shown, the client company must carefully select the right problem and thereby manage the conflict (or trade-off) between seeking the "Holy Grail" solution and offering solvable tasks to externals experts. Selecting problems at early stages in the innovation process has been found to be favourable because the solution space is still sufficiently large and internal scientists have not yet become dulled to complexity issues and technical jargon.
 Finally, the intermediary will fulfil its role only if innovative solutions can be found, which often requires the stimulation of special learning processes. It has been demonstrated that the role of the intermediary is not only to scan and transfer information but also to organise the articulation, combination and manipulation of knowledge (Bessant & Rush 1995) . Thus, this type of intermediary is also concerned with building its own innovation capabilities (Howells, 2006 , Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2008 .
The manner in which problems are decomposed and formulated is recognised as a critical success factor for innovation brokers.
The four above-described core functions of this type of intermediary are summarised in the following 
Core Functions Examples
Connect Connect seeking companies with problem solvers (e.g., Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) Involve / commit / mobilise Enlist scientists by defining common rules supported by internal "champions" (Sieg et al., 2010) Solve / avoid conflict Define the right problem; avoid conflict between exceedingly high expectations ("Holy Grail") and limited solution capacities (Sieg et al., 2010) Stimulate innovation Articulate and combine knowledge (Bessant & Rush, 1995) , re-engineer knowledge (Klerkx & Leeuwis, 2008) 
Broker for Technology Transfer
This type of intermediation is required when new technologies have been invented and developed but the inventor cannot commercialise them internally either because of a lack of resources, lack of business or market knowledge or noncompliance with the prevailing business model and/or business strategy. In such situations, intermediaries offer support in bringing the technology to the market by providing access to potential users of the technology using sufficient resources, legal and IP knowledge, or venture capital opportunities, for instance.
We find various labels in the literature for a second configuration, such as technology brokers or IP brokers, university technology transfer offices, liaison departments (Hoppe & Ozdenoren, 2005) , technology-to-business centres, out-licensing agencies (Shohet & Prevezer, 1996) , business incubators (Pollard, 2006; Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) , and venture capitalists (Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) . All of these actors are recognised to facilitate the transfer of knowledge or technology across firm or sector boundaries.
Intermediaries such as Ignite IP (Nambisan & Sawhney, 2007) , Forthright Innovation and the Lanarkshire Business Incubator Centre (Pollard, 2006) , and the Siemens Technology-toBusiness Centre and Technology Accelerator units have been studied with regard to the intermediary's role as broker for technology transfer.
The primary function of the intermediary is to organise new connections between distant academic-or industry-based science and industry players in search of new opportunities (Turpin et al., 1996) . However, the role of this intermediary is not limited to liaison services:
 Technology providers and potential users must be convinced and mobilised. To function properly, the intermediary must engage in various marketing activities, and must make the technologies visible to potential investors (Thursby et al., 2001 ).
 Special attention should be paid to potential conflicts of interests. The intermediary is positioned between the inventor (or research unit) and the companies interested in the new technology. Therefore, the intermediary must consider the interests of inventors, which are often not limited to financial aspects (e.g., academic publications, honour and reputation, or competition aspects), as well as the interests of financial investors who seek to gain as much knowledge of the technology and its profitability prospects as possible before the actual transaction occurs (Shohet & Prevezer, 1996) .  Finally, new uses of the technology must be explored to value the technological potential existing beyond the evident and trivial applications. Here, the intermediary often becomes deeply involved from a technical perspective as well, supporting the identification of potential technology applications and providing assistance in structuring and "moving" the knowledge from the inventor to the investor .
Hence, the four core functions of this type of intermediary can be summarised as follows: 
Core Functions Examples
Connect Establish connections between academic or industry science and external players in the market (Turpin et al., 1996) Involve / commit / mobilise Perform marketing activities to attract potential investors (Thursby et al., 2001) Solve / avoid conflict Balance heterogeneous (conflicting) stakeholder interests, particularly financial and non-financial objectives (Shohet & Prevezer, 1996) Stimulate innovation Actively engage in the exploration of new technology uses and the transfer of knowledge 
Networker or Bridger in Innovation Ecosystems
The literature has described a third type of configuration in which intermediaries facilitate dynamic collaboration in innovation projects on a larger scale and for longer time horizons.
We speak of "innovation systems" intermediation (Inkinen & Suorsa, 2010) , 2003) , and "brokers in innovation networks" (Winch & Courtney, 2007) .
These intermediaries support networking and bridging amongst a multitude of actors within a certain industry or within a geographical cluster. They create common visions, define common objectives, invite new participants, and provide all types of support. In this last configuration, the function of the intermediary is still to connect people and organisations.
However, the connection is all the more complicated because the relevant stakeholders are not always identified ex ante and successful intermediation requires ongoing multilateral exchange to be adopted within the network, in opposition to the singular mission-complete ("problem solved" or "technology transferred") objectives in the first two intermediary configurations. Intermediaries must initiate linkages and facilitate accessibility to resources and knowledge. This process includes building infrastructures, sustaining networks, and facilitating exchange between the actors (van Lente et al., 2003) .
Here again, other functions are equally important:
 Technology providers and potential users must be convinced and mobilised. Convincing is a matter of framing a common issue that is considered a problem by potential actors in the innovation system. Sufficient exogenous incentives (e.g., market growth potential and economic factors) are required but can be complemented by resource mobilisation activities (e.g., competence and human capital, financial capital, and complementary assets) provided or organised by the innovation intermediary (Bergek et al., 2008) .

The need for collaboration clearly implies a necessity to avoid sources of conflicts. The introduction of new technologies often implies a need for change, to which established market actors resist. The intermediary can facilitate the formation of an "advocacy coalition", which places new objectives on the agenda and creates "legitimacy for a new technological trajectory" (Hekkert et al., 2007, p. 425) . For instance, in the case of environmental care, the opposing interests of different actors and resulting conflicts could not be resolved without the intervention of a legitimised intermediary.
 Finally, the role of the intermediary is to stimulate innovative approaches. According to van Lente et al. (2003, p. 256) , the intermediary supports the "learning processes, by enhancing feedback mechanism and by stimulating experiments and mutual adaptations". More generally, the challenge is to develop and offer favourable conditions for learning and experimenting, i.e., to create a place for collective innovation.
The four core functions of this type of intermediary can be summarised as follows: Table 3 .
Core functions of an intermediary as an ecosystem bridger

Core Functions Examples
Connect Create and maintain a network for ongoing multilateral exchange (van Lente et al., 2003) Involve / commit / mobilise Mobilise resources: Human capital, financial capital, and complementary assets (Bergek et al., 2008) Solve / avoid conflict
Create legitimacy for a new technological trajectory, create a common agenda for actors with different (opposing) interests (Hekkert et al., 2007) Stimulate innovation Support learning processes, foster feedback, stimulate experiments and mutual adaptations (van Lente et al., 2003) 
Core Functions of innovation intermediation: synthesis
Drawing on the literature, we identified four core functions that appear to be fulfilled by various types of intermediaries in the context of innovation: (i) connecting actors; (ii) involving, committing, and mobilising actors; (iii) solving, avoiding, or mitigating potential conflicts of interests; and (iv) (actively) stimulating the innovation process and innovation outcomes. We show that, according to the literature, distinct types of innovation intermediaries fulfil these four core functions.
Yet, previous studies do not account for how the degree of unknown may modify the nature of the different functions for the three types of intermediaries. This leads to difficulties to acknowledge the complex role and actions of intermediaries in some specific cases. For all types and functions, intermediaries come into play and offer their services when situations are rather well defined. But they can also face high degree of unknown, which may raise new managerial challenges and may impact how they can fulfil the previously discussed functions.
In the following, we investigate the nature of innovation intermediation when the degree of unknown is high.
Exploring the Challenges of the Intermediation in the Unknown
In situations of low degree of unknown, actors in collaborative innovation endeavours are attracted by a clear common goal, which an intermediary can express and communicate. in knowledge management, a common phrase used to describe the unknown is "opaque" or the degree of "opacity". In chaos research and finance, authors refer to "ambiguity". In this paper, we choose the term "unknown" to stress the importance of design in innovation processes (although it is arguably very close to "opacity" and "ambiguity").
Recent advances in design theory and management research have helped to clarify the richness of the notion of the unknown. Historically the notion was used in management to try to characterize what is beyond the limits of rational choice, and requires a design effort. In a first approach, dealing with the unknown was assimilated to (complex) problem solving (Simon 1969 , Hevner et al. 2004 , relying on complexity elimination (by modularization, independence creation,…) or ignorance (by dealing with simpler and higher level aggregates), in particular in system engineering. It has then been shown, on the one hand, that dealing with the unknown could not be reduced to managing complex problems (Rittel 1972 , Schön 1990 , von Foerster 1991 , Hatchuel 2002 , Dorst 2006 ) and should be extended to deal with "figural complexity" and "details" (Schön 1990) , with wicked problems (Rittel 1972) , with "desirable unknowns" (Hatchuel 2002) , etc. On the other hand it has also been shown that dealing with the unknown should be distinguished from dealing with uncertainty (Knight 1921 , Loch et al. 2006 ). According to Knight (1921) uncertainty refers to events whose probabilities cannot be determined. For instance, the probability that it will snow in summer is very low -we know what snowing means, but this event is unlikely to occur in summer. In contrast, forms of life existing on exoplanets are unknown in the sense that it is difficult to conceive the large variety of forms they can take, because the nature of this life it-self is unknown. One should distinguish between not knowing about the occurrence of future events (uncertainty) and not knowing about the nature of these events (unknown). More generally, the distinctions between complexity, uncertainty and unknown have been developed and grounded in design theories (Hatchuel & Weil, 2009; Le Masson & Weil, 2013 Building upon this definition of "unknown", we investigate the role intermediaries can play if the objects, actors, vision/goals and legitimacy of context do not exist, are partially "unknown" and need to be designed. Table 4 lists the challenges that may be faced with reference to the core functions of intermediaries. In the following part of the paper, we analyse four empirical cases in which innovation intermediaries faced a relatively high degree of unknown, and each of them had to address some of the questions raised in Table 4 . We analyse the solutions developed in each case to investigate how the managerial challenges were met. Research Methodology
Case-Study Approach, Data Collection, and Data Analysis
Given the lack of prior research on the role of innovation intermediaries in situations of high degree of unknown and our interest in studying corresponding intermediaries within their organizational contexts, we chose considered a qualitative case-study approach (Yin 2014 ).
The case-study approach is particularly suitable for studying "how" research questions, and allowed us to explore the managerial challenges of the unknown in their real-life contexts as well as to conduct an in-depth investigation of how innovation intermediaries resolve these challenges. To identify a set of relevant managerial principles, it was also important to examine multiple cases since we could not expect all pre-identified challenges to be equally relevant to a single case. In other words, most likely, a single case would not have been exhaustive when analysing all four main intermediary functions as well as the challenges associated with these functions under conditions of high degree of unknown.
The rationale for selecting the case sites followed an information-oriented selection strategy (Flyvbjerg 2006) . This strategy aims to maximize the utility of information from case studies by selecting cases "on the basis of expectations about their information content" (ibid., p.
230). On this basis, we selected the cases of four innovation intermediaries in Germany, Sweden, and France for inclusion in our study (see Table 5 ). In each of these four cases, the degree of unknown was high, and at least one of the above-described managerial challenges (see Table 4 ) was particularly pronounced. Although the specific challenges of the selected cases were rather heterogeneous (see section 4.2 below), the cases exhibited considerable similarities in terms of the main functions fulfilled by each intermediary. Ultimately, this allowed us to consolidate the individual case insights into a set of managerial principles for intermediation in the unknown. To collect data, we conducted a total of over 120 semi-structured interviews with intermediary representatives and other stakeholders. The interviews lasted between 40 minutes and 2 hours (see Table 5 above). All interviews were tape-recorded and transcribed.
Follow-up emails and phone calls were used to clarify any questions that arose during the interview transcription and data analysis. To triangulate the interview data, we also ran research workshops with participants from the involved organizations, attended internal meetings and workshops, carried out quantitative surveys, visited the case sites on a regular basis to make direct observations, and collected internal documents such as presentations, reports, and meeting minutes. The collection of data from multiple sources is consistent with established guidelines on case-study research (e.g., Eisenhardt 1989; Yin 2009 ). Most importantly, this data triangulation allowed us to do pattern matching across data sources, and helped us identify convergent lines of inquiry.
Before analysing the case data, we integrated all interview transcripts, field notes, and other relevant documents into a case study database (Yin 2009 ). We then coded the collected data on a case-by-case basis with a particular focus on the four managerial challenges related to a high degree of unknown (see Table 4 ), and compiled short summaries for each case including preliminary case findings and interpretations. The case summaries also facilitated cross-case comparisons, which require a more macro view of each case (cf. Choudhury and Sabherwal 2003) . While the analytical process was necessarily interpretive, we tried to minimize the involved subjectivity by iteratively moving back and forth between the case data and the case summaries during the analysis. Furthermore, to facilitate the analysis process, all members of the research team met several times in person to present, discuss, and compare the case findings, to identify patterns, as well as to draw conclusions about the managerial principles that innovation intermediaries apply to address the challenges of the unknown.
Next, we explain the background, the actors, and the role of the intermediary for each case.
Thereafter, in section 5, we focus on the contingency variable (degree of unknown), highlight the major challenge of the unknown for each case, and show how the intermediaries responded to these challenges in order to enable successful collective innovation.
Presentation of the four case studies
The Siemens open innovation unit
Siemens is one of few multinational corporations that have managed to run a successful business for more than 100 years. Such consistency cannot be explained by only operational excellence; effective R&D processes are also required for the frequent development of marketable new products (and services). Although internal R&D has been highly important ever since the company's foundation, collaborative R&D occurring across business units and industrial sectors and used along the value chain with suppliers, customers and external communities is also part of innovation strategy. Nevertheless, some years ago, it became clear that new web-based technologies and developments in social behaviours (e.g., user cocreation, social networking, and online collaboration) called for a systematic approach to open innovation. For this purpose, a dedicated "Open Innovation" (OI) unit was installed at Siemens headquarters. The OI unit develops processes, tools, and governance mechanisms to complement other prevalent forms of (open) collaborative innovation. The OI unit supports three focus areas:
 Collaborative idea generation, particularly via internal and external idea contests: The OI unit supports the operative business units by defining idea contest topics and formulating challenges. The OI unit also provides access to supporting technology and maintains relationships with IT service providers. The unit also supports the process as a whole, from initiation to idea selection and subsequent follow-up activities.
 Collaboration with knowledge brokers (e.g., NineSigma, InnoCentive): The OI unit first internally promotes the opportunity to collaborate with knowledge and also aids in the formulation of the problem. The OI unit then fulfils a gate-keeping and quality assurance function in such collaborations with knowledge brokers.
 Connecting Siemens experts around the world: The OI unit has implemented a new collaboration infrastructure, a network for experts from Siemens's various divisions and business units. This infrastructure allows internal technical experts around the world to share knowledge and ask for support. Collaboration is not limited to the primary technical area of expertise, as the head of the OI unit noted: Employees also engage in many other forums to offer and find "out-of-the-box" solutions to specific technical problems.
The OI unit can be viewed as an internal innovation intermediary for various sectors and business units. Specifically, this intermediary is an entity within a large enterprise. SAFER hosts an array of projects -from pre-studies to large-scale testing projects to method development; however, they are all focused on the initial non-competitive phase of the innovation process. The collaborating partners pitch ideas on new projects to the other partners to find collaborators. On some occasions, collaborators are found outside of the boundaries of SAFER, where the extensive network of SAFER can be of use. SAFER thus provides a space for matchmaking and networking and offers a neutral and legitimate place in which those working on the projects can meet and work. As an initial step in the project, the cooperative and the research centre organised a collective design workshop in May 2011. Most participants were cooperative farmer members and technicians, but other stakeholders such as local authorities were invited as well. Thirty people participated. Following this workshop, the cooperative and the research centre began a research-action project involving agronomy and ecology scientists, as well as farmers. This project will continue for four years and is co-funded by CEA, the CEBC and local authorities.
The collaborative arena SAFER
The agricultural cooperative CEA and the research centre CEBC
The project aims to provide knowledge on environmentally friendly farming practices and governance challenges raised by agro-ecological projects that require coordination between heterogeneous stakeholders. This bottom-up initiative is thus now supported by public authorities.
The I-Care cluster
The I-Care cluster, launched in 2009, aims to encourage collaborative projects involving industry and research laboratories in the Rhône-Alpes region (France) in the field of health technologies. One area in particular has attracted investment and R&D efforts without producing significant results in terms of innovativeness: the need to improve the well-being of elderly people who face a loss of autonomy.
In France, the average age of the population is increasing; therefore, innovations using information and communication technologies (ICT) to assist people experiencing a loss of autonomy are highly sought after. However, the quality of proposed innovations has not met expectations. The I-Care cluster acted as an intermediary to explore new ideas collectively with the totality of stakeholders at several creativity workshops (60 participants). This intermediary influenced the nature of the interactions among these stakeholders by making paths of innovation that remain unexplored visible. To do so, the cluster developed a methodology based on a C-K theory framework (Hatchuel et al., 2011) , which allowed for the unveiling and evaluation of paths of innovation that provided potential new ways of tackling the issue of autonomy. The methodology provided a means to objectify the distance between expectations in terms of innovation regarding a specific milieu and what the actual innovation capabilities of the sector could provide. The methodology was also a means to stimulate new concepts to be explored by the various actors in the sector.
The four actors as intermediaries
We can summarise our four cases with regard to the different functions of intermediaries: The following table indicates how the intermediaries in each case fulfilled these functions. 
Results : the managerial challenges of the unknown and insights into the ways intermediaries resolve them
We have observed that the intermediaries in all four case studies were engaged in the core functions that we identified in the literature. However, we found that the intermediaries in each of our cases also faced rather unusual, or challenging, situations -situations that had not been reported in previous studies. We now focus on each of these situations, explaining the particular challenge in the context of the case at hand. We then illustrate how the intermediary in question coped with these challenges.
Connecting actors that have previously not been identified: Siemens
Siemens is one of the largest enterprises in the world, with more than 350 000 employees operating in more than 190 countries. The business is very diverse and is structured into four indicates that there exists a vast body of knowledge that is naturally difficult to access outside local departments.
Every day, many people in Siemens encounter challenging technical problems that must be resolved. In the past, problem solving was limited to individual specialists and local teams (engineers could ask colleagues on their teams). Perhaps in some cases, engineers personally knew experts outside their team. However, it was not possible to receive ideas and solutions from "unknown" colleagues.
One of the activities initiated by the OI unit was the development and implementation of an interactive online expert network within the Siemens intranet. This network is an infrastructure rather than a real network in a stricter sense because the nodes (Siemens employees) are not active participants on a permanent basis. Rather, the infrastructure enables employees across industrial sectors and various regions to build "ad-hoc" networks for specific problem solving challenges. Experts who operate in totally different industries can provide pieces of knowledge regarding problems that have been posted on this platform. As an example, one engineer in the Diagnostics unit was facing a problem and submitted it on the platform. Within 40 minutes, he received the first answer and, within 2 days, could collect 25
answers from experts around the world whom he neither knew personally nor had previously identified and selected as potential problem solvers for this ad-hoc network.
Mobilising joint innovation while in competition: SAFER
The overall objective of the SAFER collaboration is to increase the competitiveness of the Several of the partner organisations would engage in bilateral collaboration even if SAFER did not exist. However, SAFER becomes a "safe haven", a legitimate place for collaboration in ways that otherwise would not have been possible because of competition law, market positioning, political conflict or lack of initiative. Most of the individuals involved agree that the existence of a physical space in which to meet, create trust, drive projects, and thereby collectively share knowledge and develop new ideas is absolutely central to the success of SAFER. SAFER is neither a traditional university competence centre nor a private research institute. Instead, SAFER is an arena for collaboration that is "self-regulated", as its partners work together in different forms to collectively pool resources, skills and capabilities to succeed in the safe area. If one of the other partners would host the collaboration, it would not be regarded as equally free. However, it is only the quality of the work conducted in the name of SAFER that legitimises its existence.
Resolving conflicts without pre-existing common interests: CEA-CEBC
Farmed ecosystems' stakeholders generally have contradicting interests regarding their resources; nevertheless, the actions initiated by some actors have impacts on others. As a consequence, conflicts regarding situations are common, particularly between farmers and naturalists or other citizens. The challenge of addressing potential conflicts of interests is thus essential to overcoming such a situation and initiating a collective innovation process to reconcile agricultural protection and environmental preservation.
In the case studied, the ecologists proposed the development of grasslands in the cereal plain.
Ecologists consider grasslands to regenerate regulations crucial for ecosystem functioning (water storage, insect reproduction…), as these areas are more "stable" than cereal crops.
Indeed, grasslands are not ploughed every year and require fewer pesticides than cereal crops.
However, cereal farmers initially did not view grasslands as an acceptable solution despite their ecological interests, as they were not sufficiently profitable: a market for fodder hardly exists.
To overcome the grassland reintroduction conflict, the "grassland" proposition was not considered a turnkey solution with a predefined value for which a consensus had to be reached. Rather, the proposition was considered the departure point of a design process involving a large range of agro-ecosystem stakeholders (Berthet et al., 2012) . CEA and the CEBC organised a workshop to initiate a collective design process, departing from the initial proposition "designing grasslands for a sustainable agro-ecosystem". The aim was to cause the stakeholders to revise the identity of grasslands (not only an ecological habitat; not only an area for intensive fodder production) and together explore the potential values of "new kinds of grasslands".
The stakeholders first shared knowledge of grasslands and then explored possible new functions, such as the regeneration of insect populations and higher biodiversity throughout the plain. Indeed, grasslands represent biodiversity sources in a highly disturbed ecosystem.
The exploration, led by stakeholders, made visible interdependences between them: they found that providing such ecological functions required further coordination between farmers.
For instance, managing grassland location throughout the landscape makes it possible to optimise insect dispersion. The design workshop also brought to light new opportunities for creating value, such as the production of high-quality dairy products with local forage from environmental-friendly grasslands or the improvement of water quality.
Stimulating innovation by unveiling unexplored paths of innovation: I-Care
In France (as in Europe), the average age of the population is increasing. The number of
French citizens over 75 years of age will become 2.5 times higher between 2000 and 2040, reaching a total of 10 million people, and it is estimated that 1.2 million people will have lost their autonomy by 2040. Innovation using ICT to aid people experiencing a loss of autonomy is highly sought after to provide means for elderly people to enhance their quality of life and stay at home longer. The mainstream path with regard to autonomy addresses the monitoring of a person in his or her home using numerous various high-tech devices (e.g., a medallion that can trigger a remote alarm if necessary). These types of projects have been on the market for over 15 years already (and there are plenty of these projects); however, none of them have had commercial success. Thus, despite a well-expressed need, the innovativeness of the field appears to be stale.
The discussion initiated by the I-Care cluster with geriatricians led to the discovery of the concept of fragility. Fragility is described as an intermediate state between robustness and dependence. For example, during this period of life, for a large proportion of seniors, the risk of falling or developing a disease is greater. The problem of autonomy was then reformulated using this new concept. Shifting the focus from the concept of the use of ICT in increasing the autonomy of seniors to the concept of fragility revealed new interdependences among the actors, as well as new actors to involve, and facilitated understanding of the current staleness of these innovation processes.
Thus, the actions of the cluster and the proposed conceptual broadening facilitated the opening of the field to new stakeholders (e.g., in connection to fragility and the seniors' environment). Various actions performed by the cluster (e.g., a seminar emphasising the lack of knowledge, a workshop for working collaboratively on original concepts, and meetings with involved entities) led to the emergence of awareness of new possibilities and, therefore, to the appropriation of new alternative technologies by all of the ecosystem's stakeholders and engendered new modalities of interactions among these stakeholders.
Discussion
This set of cases led to original management principles for addressing each of the four forms of the unknown. These management principles are summarized in table 7. These principles are derived from the variants of the core intermediary functions (connect, involve, resolve conflict, stimulate innovation) that the intermediaries in our cases deploy, which we first describe::
 Connect unknown people: Expert networks are well known in the literature -and very famous cases at Siemens have been already studied in depth (Voelpel et al., 2005) .
However, these networks connect already identified experts. Interestingly, in the current Siemens case, we make note of the capacity to build an "ad-hoc" network with regard to an issue that can be new to the firm. Although the implementation of expert networks in the general case is often based on technical skills and scientific disciplines, the building of the ad-hoc network in our case is driven by the innovation issue itself. The temporary "organisation" is initiated on demand and disassembled when the issue is resolved. The intermediary -in this case, via the technical platform rather than active involvementmakes this method possible. The solution that the Siemens case provides extends beyond the classical "solver-solution", in which actors are supposed to provide one solution. The solution also extends the "networker" role, in which intermediaries connect parties in innovation ecosystems: In a sense, the entire Siemens organisation can be understood as an innovation ecosystem, but because of the very large number of employees, it is impossible to "know" all of the potential actors in advance. Thus, the actors are unknown.
Finally, it should be emphasised that the building of ad-hoc networks is not based on incentives -motivation is intrinsically based on the innovation issue. Experts commit to the emerging network because of their interest in addressing the issue -which is a strong motivation, being perhaps even stronger than usual economic incentives (Pink, 2009; Glucksberg, 1962 . Legitimacy is based not on the output but on the working conditions. Note that this reasoning was already the logic of the machine shop culture at the root of Edison Invention Factory (Israel, 1998; Millard, 1990) . Just as in Edison's factory, working at SAFER is more innovative and more fruitful in terms of innovation output than working inside one's own parent company.
 Conflicts as a resource for collective exploration: Contrary to "intermediation in the known", for which conflict avoidance or trade-offs is often the rule, the management principle illustrated by CEA-CEBC is to address conflict in a creative manner and even to address conflict to be creative. Indeed, conflicts reveal a need for innovation that would reconcile contradictory interests and, hence, might be a source of radical innovation. It is well known that innovation is also marked by power relationships (Santos & Eisenhardt, 2009 ); however, the works on these topics have demonstrated that this power relationship is based precisely on the definition of boundaries. Conversely, the intermediation in the unknown consists of blurring existing boundaries by reinventing their definitions (new markets, new technological variants and combinations, new constraints understanding, questioning the identity of the object of conflict…), which creates opportunities for "new boundaries" that correspond to possible common interests. In the case of CEA and CEBC, at first, the actors had very distinct understandings of the key use of grassland: the idea that grassland is "for production" (boundary 1) vs. the idea that grassland is "for bird preservation" (boundary 2). The intermediation work consisted of creating new "grasslands" designs that could combine several values (productive farming, as well as the preservation of fauna and water resources). The intermediary redesigned the identity (functions and design parameters) of grasslands and hence created the conditions for overcoming conflicts and power relations.
 Sharing an agenda of open issues instead of sharing knowledge. The I-Care case illustrates a management principle for handling ill-defined problems. The absence of well-identified problems might hinder knowledge sharing. However, knowledge is not necessarily the key resource in radical innovation. It is established that creativity and the capacity to imagine can also produce innovations. Thinking out of the box is helpful in avoiding so-called fixations (Agogué et al., 2011; Hatchuel et al., 2011; Jansson & Smith, 1991) , so today, it is a critical capacity for radical innovation, a new form of absorptive capacity (Le Masson et al., 2012a Masson et al., , 2012b . Moreover, knowledge sharing is often critically linked to confidentiality or IP issues; sharing questions and unsolved problems is paradoxically easier. 
Conclusion and Perspectives on studying Intermediation in the Unknown
Our study contributes to the theory of innovation intermediaries by introducing the degree of unknown as a key contingency variable. We characterise a set of management principles for intermediaries in situations in which the degree of unknown is high. This set of principles is consistent with previously described intermediaries such as architects of the unknown and Firms are increasingly relying on outside input and collaboration to revitalise their innovation processes to achieve not only incremental innovations, but also more radical innovation.
There is a dilemma inherent in collective radical innovation, however. Radical innovation appears to require even more learning, well-managed collective exploration processes, longterm commitment and complex coordination -but open innovation teams can rely on neither the classical internal coordination capacities of the firm (learning, core competencies, collective ownership, common purpose, etc.) nor market mechanisms that fundamentally change existing entities. Hence, it appears that more coordination is needed and less coordination capacity is available. The "architect of the unknown" (Agogué et al. 2012) appears to resolve this dilemma in situations of high degrees of unknown. The existence of the "architect of the unknown" (ibid.) explains why open innovation also can be radical.
Our paper has described the properties of intermediation in the unknown and principles for how to manage it. Yet, we acknowledge that our study has several limitations, which in turn has implications for future research. First, our case selection was built on the heterogeneity of our cases. As such our four cases are facets of a quite new phenomenon -intermediation in the unknown. More theoretical work is required to propose an integrated model of not only the functions but also the type of intermediaries in the unknown (in terms of role, governance, and performance). Second, even if our cases were very contrasting, we focused mainly on 
